Lincoln Avenue (STH 42) in Two Rivers Wins
2018 “Excellence in Concrete Pavements” Award
Madison, WI (January 3, 2019) – The American Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA) has named recipients of its
29th Annual “Excellence in Concrete Pavements” awards, which recognize quality concrete pavements constructed
in the United States and Canada. The awards program encourages high‐quality workmanship, quality, and creativity
in concrete pavement projects.

The award‐winning projects were paved by 22 different contractors. Projects are located in 13 states or regions
represented by ACPA‐affiliated Chapters and State paving associations. Winners were determined by 40
professionals who devoted their time and expertise to serve as judges.
The reconstruction of the Lincoln Avenue (STH42) in Two Rivers, Wisconsin received the Gold Award in the Category
of Municipal Streets and Intersections (<30,000 SY). The award ceremony was held on November 29, 2018 at the
55th Annual Meeting of the ACPA in Fort Lauderdale, FL. “This was a very complex paving project with great impacts
to the City of Two Rivers because Lincoln Avenue is the north Gateway to the city. The Vinton Construction
Company, McMahon, The City of Two Rivers and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation’s Northeast Region
should all be congratulated for delivering this project on time and with excellent quality construction””, said Kevin
McMullen, President of the Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Association. “WCPA was honored to join Vinton
Construction and McMahon to accept the award on behalf of the Wisconsin Department of Transportation and the
City of Two Rivers who could not attend the award ceremony in Florida. We look forward to honoring the entire
project team in the very near future”, he further added.

Highlights from the ACPA press release on the project are as follows:
(Gold Award)
STH 42, Lincoln Avenue, City of Two Rivers (Manitowoc County), WI
Contractor:
Owners:
Engineer:

Vinton Construction Company
Wisconsin Department of Transportation
City of Two Rivers, WI
McMahon Group

The reconstruction of STH 42 (Lincoln Ave) in the City of Two Rivers included a complete replacement of all facets
of the transportation system.

The first set of operations included replacement of all sanitary sewer, storm sewer, and water main facilities,
including lateral and service facilities. Private sewer laterals and water services that were found to be defective
were replaced from the right‐of‐way into residential and commercial buildings during construction.

The pavement typical section consisted of 6‐in. base of dense aggregate beneath 8‐in. of jointed plain concrete
pavement with dowels. A thicker typical section with 16‐in. of select crushed material was placed on the southern
half of the project to address poor subgrade soils.

Bike paths and alternating side parking presented challenges throughout the entire project. New sidewalks were
constructed throughout the project were constructed to enhance the connectivity of the corridor. An off‐road multi‐
use trail was constructed on the north end, with ultimate plans to extend the trail toward Two Rivers High School.
Aesthetic enhancements included LED street lighting, colored concrete crosswalks, and more than 100 trees planted
within the right of way. Restoration, including sod in the terrace areas, rounded out the project providing an
immediate finished look. Wisconsin DOT officials were quoted in the state award presentation, saying, "Vinton
performed exceptionally all the way, from prior to the project beginning through the end of the project.”

Advance communications provided residents and business owners an understanding of what to expect. Quick
completion of advance work allowed Vinton to start pouring concrete almost a month ahead of schedule. Once the

paving operations started, Vinton planned their operations strategically, maximizing the time available to complete
other tasks, according to the Wisconsin DOT.

Vinton focused on completing the south half while utility work continued on the north end. Using zero‐clearance
pavers and belt placers allowed all mainline concrete to be placed without sacrificing pedestrian access. The
contractor also reduced project costs by $200,000 through the recognition of different subbase soil conditions.
Because the soils were very good, and sand was well‐drained on the north end, they contractor saved money for
the DOT by eliminating the same crushed material used on the south end.
Forward thinking was also evident in the decision to delay the pouring of the colored concrete on the project.
Waiting until almost all other work was complete allowed subcontractors to start their work sooner to have greater
access to the work site. The quality of the colored concrete was also enhanced in that it was more uniform, and the
timing prevented any unsightly marks on the new surface from other operations, the DOT added.

With 10 paving gaps planned on the project, there was a good the ride quality would have been affected, but Vinton
coordinated with the city officials and business owners to eliminate every gap, creating continuity and a smooth
ride on the mainline pavement.

Communication with the city and the DOT highlighted a potential issue with the closing of 35th Place, the northern‐
most intersection on the project. Many local motorists were using this intersection as a shorter detour route around
the construction. Although contract documents allowed the intersection to be closed, Vinton identified a solution
to avoid unnecessary impacts to that traffic. Instead of closing the intersection, Vinton constructed a temporary
bypass, allowing the intersection and mainline pavement to be completed without interruption to the normal traffic
flow through the intersection.

Foresight and communication were keys to resolving issues, often well before they became big problems. With vast
experience in urban construction, Vinton was well suited to handle all that was presented, resulting in outstanding
performance and construction. The result was a project that Vinton Construction Company, Wisconsin DOT,
McMahon Group, and the City of Two Rivers will be proud of for decades to come.

About the Excellence Awards
The ACPA Excellence in Concrete Pavements awards are made possible, in large measure, because of the
generous time commitment of independent judges from across the country. The judges each spend many hours
reviewing executive summaries, project details, photographs, and other details and aspects of project submittals.

ACPA presents awards in both gold and silver levels. Judging is based on a point system, with independent judges
awarding points for quality construction, addressing unique and unusual challenges, innovation, traffic
management, and other criteria. In the case of ties, award judges present awards to co‐winners.

About the Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Association and the American Concrete Pavement Association
The ACPA is the national trade association for the concrete pavement industry. The Wisconsin Concrete Pavement
Association (WCPA) is ACPA’s local affiliated organization. ACPA and WCPA represent members in marketing/promotion,
government affairs, and research/technical support associated with concrete pavements used for highways, airports,
streets, and roads.

ACPA’s and WCPA’s members include paving contractors, cement companies, equipment manufacturers, material and
service suppliers, ready‐mixed concrete producers, allied associations/organizations, bonding and insurance companies,
consulting firms, and other allied organizations and individuals.

Founded in 1963, the American Concrete Pavement Association is headquartered in Chicago at 9450 Bryn Mawr
Ave., Suite 150, Rosemont, IL 60018. Phone: 847.966.2272. The Association’s Washington, DC office is located at
500 New Jersey Ave., NW, 7th Floor, Washington, DC 20001. Phone: 202.638.2272. Visit ACPA’s website at
www.acpa.org.

Founded in 1952, the Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Association is headquartered in Madison, Wisconsin at 4001 Nakoosa
Trail, Suite 101, Madison, WI 53714. Telephone: 608‐240‐1020. Fax: 608‐240‐1019. Visit WCPA’s website at
www.wisconcrete.org.
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For additional information, please contact Kevin McMullen, President, Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Association.
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High resolution photos of award winners and projects are available on request.

